
My St. Mark’s family-  
 
We are connected!  That is one of the great strengths of the United Methodist Church.  Through 
our connection to other churches throughout the Roanoke District and Virginia Conference 
(and indeed the world), we are never alone.  In partnership, we can accomplish so much more 
ministry and mission for Christ than we ever could on our own.   
 
Stay connected!  That has been the focus of your St. Mark’s staff since this pandemic began.  
Are you staying connected?  Are you in touch?  How can we help each other?   
 
-We are online!  Whether its Sunday Worship, Music on Monday, or daily prayer, we post to 
Facebook and YouTube regularly, which you can also access through our website.  Don’t have a 
computer?  If you have a smart tv, you can find us on YouTube!   
 
-How can we pray for you?  While we can’t meet for worship, our prayer chain is hard at work.  
Let me know if you need prayer!   
 
-How can you help?  Don’t forget, we are collecting food for the Botetourt Food Pantry every 
Thursday.  The drop box is by the narthex doors all day.  And a portion of every dollar you give 
to St. Mark’s continues to support our local and global missions! 
 
Need help?  Have questions?  Email me at justinwhite@vaumc.org, or Erin at 
stmarkserinh@gmail.com.  Are your teens connected?  Contact Kelly at 
shipyardyouth@gmail.com.  Or, as always, call the church at 540-992-3030.   
 
Let’s make sure our connection is as strong as ever! 
Strength and Wisdom, 

Pastor Justin 
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June 2020 

 
Hi friends, 

In this strange time of isolation I really 
miss all of you.  I am feeling anxious 
yet hopeful, knowing it won’t last 

forever, even though it seems to be.  
This truly could be described as a 

“Wilderness Time,” when we can feel lost 
and not know how, when or where we will 
come out.   Yes, we’ve lost a lot, but that is 

exactly where God is ready to meet us. 
Deuteronomy 31:8 is one of my favorites, 

when God was encouraging Jacob, the new 
leader of the Israelites, called to fill the 
shoes of Moses and looking over into the 

promised land without a clue how it was 
going to become theirs. Talk about scary!!!  
God is giving us the same promise today: 

“The Lord himself goes before you and 
will be with you;  
He will never leave you nor forsake you.   
Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged.” 

I have seen evidence of God working within 

this time of unknowns.  How about you?  
We need to share our “God Moments” with 

each other for encouragement.  How have 
you seen God’s presence working? 
Prayers for all of you, and may you 

encounter Him in new and amazing ways! 
Peggy Lootens, Lay Leader 
 
 

Bible Study at Home 

Reading the Bible: Daily scripture readings 
taken from the Common Lectionary are listed 
on the newsletter calendar. 
Daily Devotions: The May/June Upper Room 
is available for pick-up at the church, please 
call before dropping by. If you can’t come by a 
copy will be mailed to you, please contact the 
church (992-3030) to request one. If you do 
have a computer these are available daily 
online, just go to  www.upperroom.org and 
click on the devotion. No need to sign up, just 
scroll down for the devotion. 
 

Financial Update 

Your finance team continues to monitor our 

finances closely during this time.  At the end of 

April, our year-to-date expenses exceeded 

giving by approximately $15,000.  This 

shortfall was not unexpected, given the current 

crisis.  However, at the beginning of May, we 

received funds from the Payroll Protection 

Program (PPP) that were made available 

through the federal stimulus program.  Praise 

the Lord!  Thanks to everyone for your 

continued giving, either online or by mailing 

checks to the church.  We need you!!   

Not Goodbye 
As you recall, our friend and Director of 

Children's Ministries Lee Ann Critz steps down 
at the end of May to spend more time with her 
family (especially those precious grandbabies)!  
We want to assure everyone that once the 
restrictions on gathering are lifted, we will 
invite Lee Ann back to St. Mark's for a proper 
farewell meal.  Thank you, Lee Ann, for nearly 
11 years of ministry with us!! 
 

TAME Change Cans 

If you have change cans for the TAME Ministry, 
you can bring them for drive by pick up on 
Monday, June 8th from 9:00am to noon. You 
won’t even need to get out of your car. If you 
want credit for your donation, put your name 
on the can.  

 

Women’s Bible Study 

We are setting up a Women’s Study that we 
can do through Zoom. We will choose the best 
day to meet and the material we will study as 
soon as we know who is interested. If you are 
interested, contact Susan Wagner 
at susanbwagner59@gmail.com.  

 

Good Times Begin With A Joyful 

Journey in August 

If you are ready for good times, you can now 

find informational flyers and registration forms 

not only on the bulletin board across from the 

choir room, but also on  a link to the Joyful 

Journey Travel Club from our church website.  

Contact Julia Greer at 540-330-7933 if you 

have any questions. 

Pa. Amishlands featuring Queen Esther has 
been rescheduled for August 26-28, 2020. We 
have room for 10 more people without crowding 
our 56 passenger bus. $431 per person (double 
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occupancy, add $99 for a single room) Price 
includes 2 nights lodging, 2 dinners, one at the 
Hershey Farm Restaurant and the other at the 
Dutch Apple Dinner Theater which includes a 
show, Queen Esther at the Sight and Sound 
Theater, Kreider Farm Tour, visit to Lititz 
including the Sturgis Pretzel Bakery and Wilbur 
Chocolates, the Turkey Hill experience, taxes 
and meal gratuities, motorcoach transportation, 
and driver's tip. The bus will leave from St. 
Mark's UMC in Daleville at 7:00 am on Wed., 
Aug. 26, and will return between 8:00 and 9:00 
pm on Friday. 

Niagara Falls - Toronto  Sept. 14-18  $727 per 
person based on double occupancy (add $239 
for a single room). Included are 4 nights lodging 
in Niagara Falls, Canada, 4 breakfasts, 4 full 
course dinners, all day tour of Niagara, 
including Niagara-on-the-Lake, all day tour of 
Toronto, featuring Casa Loma, the famous 
Hornblower (Maid of the Mist) Boat ride and 
tour of the Falls, visits to the Welland Canal 
and the beautiful Floral Clock, drive-by 
illuminated Falls at night, tour of FX 
Chocolates, White Star escort for entire trip, all 
taxes and meal gratuities, motorcoach 
transportation, and driver's tip. Payment in full 
due by July 27. 

Ride the Rails in W. Va., Oct. 27-29, $499 per 
person based on double occupancy (add $169 
for a single room). Included are 2 nights 
lodging, 2 breakfasts, 1 lunch, 2 dinners 
including an evening of entertainment, 2 trains 
in 1 day- the Cheat Mountain Salamander and 
the Durbin Rocket, Seneca caverns, Blackwater 
Falls State park, taxes and meal gratuities, 
motorcoach transportation, and driver's tip. 
Payment in full is due by Sept. 2. 

Thanks to Erin Huddleston for setting the link 
up for us. 

Giving Tuesdays 

We are continuing to collect food for the 
Botetourt Food Pantry every Thursday. If you 
have any donations please bring them by and 
drop them into the box by the front door. We 
received a note from the food pantry, “Thank 
you so much for all the groceries you have been 
donating to the food pantry during this difficult 
time. We have an increase in the number of 
clients in need and your donations have been a 

great help.” 

St. Mark’s Mask Ministry 

As Virginia moves to open up again, more 
people will be out and about. Some will be 
needing a mask, and that’s where you can help!  
We would like to start a Mask Ministry in order 
to provide masks to those in need in our area. 
We can show people that God cares for them 
with this simple gesture from our St. Mark’s 
members. 
If you are willing to sew masks or donate fabric 
or other needed supplies, please call St. Mark’s 
member Sherrie Andrews at 992-1950 or e-mail  
to Mommahoo@gmail.com as soon as possible.  
Free mask kits are available at Jo Ann Fabrics, 
or you can use your own materials. Sherrie will 
be glad to provide direction, and will arrange for 
a collection box at church in the near future. 
We already are aware of some community 
groups needing masks, and are looking into the 
possibility of giving them out outside a local 
grocery store. 
The more people who get involved, the more 
effective we can be! Thanks for your help! 
Thanks, 
Sherrie 

 
St. Mark’s Mask Ministry Guidelines 

Compiled by Sherrie Andrews 
Thank you for your interest in helping with the 
St. Mark’s UMC Mask Ministry!   
Goals:   
1) To help protect those in our community  
 
People don’t wear face coverings in public for 
various reasons, some of which might be that: 
 

they don’t know, or choose to ignore that 
they need one 

they can’t afford to buy one  
they don’t know how to make one 
they don’t have time to find/make one 
they just forgot to wear their mask  

 
“Cloth face coverings prevent the person 
wearing the mask from spreading respiratory 
droplets when talking, sneezing, or coughing. If 
everyone wears a cloth face covering when out 
in public, such as going to the grocery store, 
the risk of exposure to SARS-CoV-2 can be 
reduced for the community. Since people can 
spread the virus before symptoms start, or even 
if people never have symptoms, wearing a cloth 
face covering can protect others around you. 
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Face coverings worn by others protect you from 
getting the virus from people carrying the 
virus.” (From https://www.cdc.gov/
coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/cloth-face-
coverings-information.pdf)  Mask use 
instructions and a disclaimer will be provided 
with each mask we give out.  
 
2) To let people know God loves and cares 
for them 
When giving out the masks, we will verbally tell 
people that “our church is providing this mask 
in order to show God’s love for you”. We want to 

provide the mask with no perceived strings 
attached, therefore we will NOT be accepting 
monetary donations from the recipients.  
Instead, we’ll tell them that wearing the mask 
every time they are out and about is our 
thanks!   
 
3) To invite others to explore a relationship 
with God through St. Mark’s UMC 
Contact info for the church, along with an 
invitation to visit, will accompany each mask.   
 
Making Masks: 

 
1) First, read these short guidelines from the 
Center for Disease Control regarding wearing/
making masks at  
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/
prevent-getting-sick/diy-cloth-face-
coverings.html 
2) I suggest viewing a video of how to make a 
mask before your first time doing it.  Many are 
available on YouTube.com, or I used this one:  
https://www.deaconess.com/How-to-make-a-
Face-Mask  Scroll down to the bottom of the 
page for instructions on how to make a mask 
with elastic, or ties. Just past that, you will see 
the video. 
3) You may follow any guide you like for making 
masks, and make them using any pattern you 
like. I pretty much follow the way they do it in 
the video link above. Here’s a list of supplies 
you need: 
freshly-laundered tightly-woven cotton fabric, 
right sides together, cut in 9”x 6” rectangles 
and ironed. (Hold two layers of it up to the 
light.  The less light you see, the better 
protection it will provide.) 

thread 

sharp scissors 
straight pins 
seam-ripper (highly recommended) 
sewing machine (highly recommended 
one of the following:  1/4 or 1/8 elastic; 1-in. 
elastic hairbands; ties you make from the fabric 
you are working with per instructions you are 
using; or ribbon that you use as ties 

 
PLEASE NOTE:  No money is currently available 
from the church for mask-making, so we are 
relying on you to pick up the free mask-making 
kits offered daily by Jo Ann Fabrics at Towers 
Mall.  (Alternately you can supply your own 
materials at your own cost.) The kit contains a 
pattern and directions, enough fabric to make 4-
6 masks, a spool of thread, and ribbon. (I think 
they figure on 12” strips of ribbon when 
measuring how much they give you. You would 
need 4 strips per mask.)  Sometimes you get 
lucky and find elastic in the kit!  All you have to 
do is go to Jo Ann’s and call them from the 
parking lot (342-0154), give your first name, and 
say you are there to get a mask kit. They will 
bring it out to you and you don’t have to wait 
through the long line of people trying to get in! 
You can get one mask kit per family per day. I 
have tried to negotiate with the manager for more 
at a time, but they won’t do it because there is so 
much demand. 
 
Personally, I don’t like using the ribbon in the 
kits, as it frays on the end when washed. You 
can try folding and sewing down the loose ends, 
but some of the ribbon is so narrow that it is 
hard to do! What I have found makes the most 
comfortable ear loops is to buy one-inch 
stretchy hair bands (Dollar General has them 3 
for $1.50) and cut them into strips of about 1/2“ 
by 6”, single layer. I then fold the material in half 
and sew it in, like in the video link, except I put 
it on the sides about an inch away from the 
corners so it fits better and holds up better. (see 
pics below) You can get enough strips for 4 
masks out of each hairband, so you could make 
12 masks with each package of 3. 
For a Better Fit: 

I tweaked what they do in the video link (above) 
to make my masks fit the face better. This is 
certainly not required, but a tighter-fitting 
mask significantly improves protection over 
one that has gaping openings on the sides, 
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bottom, or over the nose. When I’ve finished the 
basics of the mask as shown in video, I add 5 
darts: two on the top for each side of the nose, 
and three at the bottom (center, and half way 
out from there and the side on each side.) The 
bottom darts are about the size of the tiniest 
triangle you can sew, and are on the inside of 
the mask. The top darts are measured about 3 
inches in from the sides, and are about 1-inch 
long and as skinny as possible. I would be 
happy to FaceTime with anyone who would like 
to see how this looks, and I’ll add a picture or 
two of the finished product below: 

 

 

 Top picture:  Front 
of mask.  

 

 

Bottom picture: 
inside of mask, 3 
darts on bottom, 2 
on top.  

 

IF YOU NEED 
HELP:  Call Sherrie 
Andrews at 992-
1950, or text or 
FaceTime with me at 
798-6631. I’m glad 
to assist!  

 

Q and A’s 

1) What do I do with the finished masks?   
Wash and dry the masks. Iron if you like, but 
not required! Put each mask in a separate zip 
lock bag and bring them to the church. Put 
them in the Mask Ministry Donation box, 
inside the big bag, which I will put on the 
porch until we are attending worship again, 
then it will be in the narthex.  I will collect them 
periodically and let everyone know when we 
have enough to hold a mask give-away event!  
Thanks so much for helping make this possible! 

2) How many do I need to make?  You can do 
as many or as few as you like, one time, or as 
often as you like!   

3) Can I help give the masks out?  Of course!  
We want everyone who makes masks to feel 
part of the project from start to  

finish, but you don’t have to if you don’t want 
to! 

4) How long will this ministry last?  As long 
as there is a need and we have enough help to 
make it happen! 

How to Help if you Don’t Sew:  

If you don’t sew, but would like to help, the 
following are needed and can be brought to the 
church’s Mask Ministry donation box (near 
church doors), where they’ll be collected at least 
weekly: 
 tightly-woven cotton fabric 
 Dollar General 3 for $1.50 1-inch elastic hair 

bands 
 ziplock baggies: sandwich or quart size 
 

 

UMW News 

The work of our St. Mark’s 
United Methodist Women has 
certainly not gone in the 
direction we had envisioned 

at the beginning of the year.   We had our first 
three meetings and then we stopped.   To be 
safe, we all stayed home and there was no 
longer a normal.   The QUIET came upon us 
when we didn’t see each other at Church or at 
our meetings.   But through our prayers, love, 
kindness and support for one another, we have 
made it through these long weeks. 

Our mission work did not stop – it was just re-
directed.   Our UMW members from across the 
state have sewn masks, provided food for the 
hungry, kept in touch with friends, church 
members, older neighbors -- and much more.    
We have remained true to our mission roots. 

Now, as we start back to a new normal, we look 
forward to the time of being together again and 
resuming our UMW meetings. 

Through our programs and gifts to mission, we 
are able to continue our work both here and 
around the world.   We know God has blessed 
us as we serve together in spreading His love 
through our words and actions. 

God be with each of you till we join again to 
serve! 
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Children’s Ministries    Children’s Ministries        

Children’s Ministries 

“THANK YOU” NURSERY VOLUNTEERS 
What room do you think is the most important 
room in the church?  If you said the Sanctuary 
or the FLC, then you are wrong!  The Nursery is 
the most important room in the church and 
often it is the room where first impressions of 
the church are made!  Many thanks to the 
volunteers who, along with Carrie DeHart and 
Karen Lee, provide loving care to our youngest 
disciples! 
Lauren Windham     Tara Gallimore 
Cathy Cofflin       Melissa Nicely 
Katy White       Carol DeHeer 
Jessica Foster      Denise Lisle 
Linda Blankenship 
 
"THANK YOU" CHILDREN'S SUNDAY SCHOOL 

TEACHERS & SHEPHERDS  
We have some very special people in our church 
who have given unselfishly on Sunday mornings 
during the past year to guide and teach our 
children.  These folks regularly give up time in 
their own Sunday School class to serve our 
church and our children!   
Carrie DeHart    Karen Binns-Loveman 
Karen Lee      Dawn Saunders 
Denise Lisle     Suzi Kessler   
Noel Olin      Patricia Lightner 
Amanda Dillard    Kathy Farris 
Linda Koloda     Nina Rushing  
Dorislee Young    Carol DeHeer 
Nancy Hamblin    Mary Ward 
Susan Wagner    Jessica Foster 
Julie Burton     Julia Greer 
Donna Henderson   Courtney Henderson  
Ramona Tolley 
           

“THANK YOU” CHILDREN’S WORSHIP 
LEADERS 

We also have some very special people who miss 
worship with their families during the Ecclesia 
and 11:00 Worship services to help train our 
younger disciples to participate in Worship with 
their church family!   
Elizabeth Wilmer    Jessica Foster 
Katy White      Tracy Watts 
Amanda Dillard     Jeannie Ohler 
Linda Blankenship   Susanna Reedy 
Salena Harvey     Jennifer Newbill 
Linda Koloda      Melissa Nicely 
Katie Flowers     Isaac Rushing 
Ed Noell       Erin Huddleston 
David Binns-Loveman  Denise Lisle   

“THANK YOU” TO OUR FROG AND TADPOLE 

LEADERS 
FROGs and Tadpoles is our largest ministry to 
the children of this church and this community.  
This year we had 51 children on roll! FROGs and 
Tadpoles also learn to share of themselves by 
participating in ongoing mission projects for The 
Ronald McDonald House, the Shepherding 
Ministry of St. Mark’s and the Meals-on-Wheels 
program.  They also served others by supporting 
the Cav’s Care Closet and Operation Christmas 
Child this past year. 
 
Bonnie Norris     Cindy Bonafede 
Neil Norris       Jennifer Newbill 
Ashton Huddleston   Gene Tucker 
Katy White      Linda Blankenship 
Autumn Norris     Susanna Reedy 
Noel Olin       Asherah Capellaro 
Jennifer Mullins    David Binns-Loveman 
Barbara Wiley     Hallie Koloda 
 
There are other people who have enhanced the 
spiritual lives of our children during the year, 
such as our VBS Leaders and Helpers.  Marie 
Hanna served as our Acolyte Coordinator and 
Susan Wagner, Peggy Lootens and Linda Koloda 
shared Children’s Sermons with our youngest 
disciples.  Thank you to everyone who shared 
their time, their talents and their faith with our 
children! 
 
As you can see, it takes quite a lot of people to 
carry out Children’s Ministries programming at 
St. Mark’s UMC!  All these folks have truly 
fulfilled the baptismal vow that we all make each 
and every time a child is baptized in the church; 
to guide that child to Christ! 
 
The past ten and a half years at St. Mark’s UMC 

have been a great blessing for me.  It has been 
both an honor and a joy to work with your 
children and witness their faith grow and 
mature.  Thank you for the opportunity to serve 
Christ beside you.  
  
With Love in Christ, 
Miss Lee Ann 
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Complementary Consultation 

In these uncertain and challenging times, David 

Binns-Loveman offering virtual financial wellness 

checkups on a complimentary basis. If you have 
questions about budgeting, investments, taxes, or 

recent legislation such as the CARES act or SE-

CURE act, he'll be happy to help you. Together, 

you can address your worries and get you some 

peace of mind. You can reach David by phone at 

540-427-6727 or via email at david.binns-
loveman@equitable.com 

 

Short Term Counseling 

Wanda Osburn is happy to extend an invitation for 

any church member to be supported through 

short term counseling. She is available by phone 

or at my office in Fincastle where she has a safe, 
confidential counseling space to offer in a small 

entryway with a window. Call 540-588-5210 to 

make an appointment. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Save the Date!! 

Our next Red Cross Blood 
Drive will be held on Saturday, 

July 11th from  
10 am through 2 pm. 
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Newsletter Deadline is 9 am the 20th of each month 

Bulletin Deadline: Thurs. 9 AM 
 

St. Mark’s United Methodist Church  

19 Cedar Ridge Drive       Daleville, VA   24083  
 

Phone:  540-992-3030 

Website:  www.stmarksmethodist.com 

E-mail: Rev. Dr. Justin White:  justinwhite@vaumc.org  

Becky Arthur: stmarksumcdaleville@gmail.com  

Lee Ann Critz:  leeanncritz@yahoo.com 

Erin Huddleston:  StMarksErinH@gmail.com  

Asherah Capellaro:  ajcapellaro@gmail.com 

Kelly Berry: ShipyardYouth@gmail.com 
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June Shipyard Newsletter  

Shipyard youth has been busy stepping up to the challenge and having fun competing 
with the adults in the church with our step challenge. Each week is a close competition 
and goes back and forth between the Adults and the youth. If you would like to partici-

pate you can post your steps to the Shipyard Youth Facebook page or email ship-
yardyouth@gmail.com. We have been skyped video chatting, messaged each other, and 

participated in devotionals as a group longing to be back together hopefully sometime this 
summer.  
We would as a group like to take a moment and recognize our senior peers who are grad-

uating this year! We are very proud of your accomplishments!  
 

 

Our First Graduate is Abby Austin, Abby is planning to attend Rad-
ford University in the fall and 

pursue a career in nursing. 
This summer she will be 
working at Big Lick Pizza 

Kitchen and is looking for-
ward to going to the beach 

with friends, and again with 
family. During High School 
Abby was a cheerleader for all 

four years. She participated in Reading Buddies, Help Save the Next 
Girl programs, and Docs for Morgan (fundraiser). Abby was in the nursing program 
through BTEC, but they were not able to finish and get their CNA certification due to 

Covid 19. Abby is happy to be graduating and looking forward to her next chapter! Con-
gratulations Abby and best wishes on your future endeavors. Your future is bright!! 

 
 
 

Our Next Senior is Carson Cook. Carson will be attending the Uni-
versity of Tennessee in Knoxville TN in the fall. He plans on majoring 
in Chemical Engineering and 

hopes to become an anesthe-
siologist. He is working at 

Lowe’s for the summer and is 
looking forward to a week 
away at the beach this sum-

mer. His senior year he played 
on the LBHS Golf and Tennis 

teams, although the tennis 
season was cut short. He is volunteered with Toys 4 Bot-e-Tots every year since he moved 
to Botetourt before his 6th grade year. He is a great big brother to Olivia! Congratulations 

Carson and Best wishes, you will do great things!! 
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Our Next Senior is Logan Hollandsworth, Logan 

plans to go to University of Lynchburg in the 
fall.  He will be studying exercise physiology and 

hopes to work for a university in athletic training 
and then see where this will take him after 
that.  He looks forward to getting back to Cross-

fit at Big Lick and playing lots of golf and mu-
sic.  He plays banjo and guitar and is a quick 
study.  He played on the golf team for 4 years 

and made the state tournament.  Graduating 
with academic honors. Congratulations on your accomplishments 

and best wishes on your bright future Logan! 
 
 

 
 

 
Our final Senior we will be spotlighting is Autumn Norris. Autumn 
plans to go to Roanoke College to pursue her 

pre-physical therapy degree. Autumn looks 
forward to spending time with her friends, 
family and pets this summer. Autumn is a 

great big sister to Lea and loves to babysit for 
anyone she can. She was a part of the Friends 

of Rachel club in school and active in Ship-
yard youth Ministry for six years, going on 
many mission trips and mentoring and leading 

our young disciples in the Frogs and Tadpoles 
Ministry on Sunday evening and during Vaca-

tion Bible School. Congratulations Autumn best wishes on all your future plans and 

dreams.  

 

 

Now seniors we want you to remember what we have as a foundation of our ministry at 
Shipyard. As you begin this new voyage of this exciting, challenging and something try-

ing chapter of your life, a Ship is safe in its Harbor. But that’s not what ships are made 
for. So, go set sail and have dreams as big as the Ocean or bigger. You are the only one 

who can limit your future. But always remember the Ship is Safe in its Harbor and your 
harbor will be a home at St. Mark’s UMC.  
Congratulations to our graduates and all the 2020 class. We love you all and are so very 

proud of you!!! Now go conquer the world!  
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  June 2020: Daily Readings 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 
Psalm 104:24-
34, 35b; Joel 
2:18-29; Ro-
mans 8:18-24 

2 
Psalm 104:24-34, 
35b; Ezekiel 39:7-
8, 21-29; Romans 
8:26-27 

3 
Psalm 104:24-34, 
35b; Numbers 
11:24-30; John 
7:37-39 

4 
Psalm 8; Job 
38:1-11; 2 Timo-
thy 1:8-12a 

5 
Psalm 8; Job 
38:12-21; 2 
Timothy 1:12b-
14 

6 
Psalm 8; Job 
38:22-38; 
John 14:15-17 

7  A Worship service is 
posted on Facebook 
and Emailed out @ 8:30 
 
Genesis 1:1-2:4a and 
Psalm 8; 2 Corinthians 
13:11-13;  Matthew 
28:16-20 
Trinity Sunday 

8 
Psalm 29; Job 
38:39-39:12; 1 
Corinthians 
12:1-3 

9 
Psalm 29; Job 
39:13-25; 1 Co-
rinthians 12:4-13 

10 
Psalm 29; Job 
39:26-40:5; John 
14:25-26 

11 
Psalm 116:1-2, 
12-19; Genesis 
21:1-7; Hebrews 
3:1-6 

12 
Psalm 116:1-
2, 12-19; Gen-
esis 24:1-9; 
Acts 7:35-43 

13 
Psalm 116:1-
2, 12-19; Gen-
esis 24:10-52; 
Mark 7:1-13 

14  A Worship service is 
posted on Facebook 
and Emailed out @ 8:30 
 
Genesis 18:1-15, (21:1-
7) and Psalm 116:1-2, 
12-19;  Exodus 19:2-8a 
and Psalm 100;  Ro-
mans 5:1-8; Matthew 
9:35-10:8, (9-23) 
2nd Sunday after Pen-

15 
Psalm 126; 
Genesis 23:1-
19; 1 Thessalo-
nians 3:1-5 

16 
Psalm 126; Gen-
esis 25:7-11; 2 
Thessalonians 
2:13-3:5 

17 
Psalm 126; Nehe-
miah 9:1-8; Luke 
6:12-19 

18 
Psalm 86:1-10; 
Exodus 12:43-49; 
Hebrews 2:5-9 

19 
Psalm 86:1-
10; Genesis 
35:1-4; Acts 
5:17-26 

20 
Psalm 86:1-
10; Ezekiel 
29:3-7; Luke 
11:53-12:3 

21 Worship service is 
posted on Facebook 
and Emailed out @ 8:30 
 
Genesis 21:8-21 and 
Psalm 86:1-10, 16-17; 
Jeremiah 20:7-13 and 
Psalm 69:7-10, (11-15), 
16-18; Romans 6:1b-
11; Matthew 10:24-39 
 
3rd Sunday after Pente-
cost 

22 
Psalm 86:11-
17; Genesis 
16:1-15; Reve-
lation 2:1-7 

23 
Psalm 86:11-17; 
Genesis 25:12-
18; Revelation 
2:8-11 

24 
Psalm 86:11-17; 
Jeremiah 42:18-
22; Matthew 10:5-
23 

25 
Psalm 13; Micah 
7:18-20; Gala-
tians 5:2-6 

26 
Psalm 13; 2 
Chronicles 
20:5-12; Gala-
tians 5:7-12 

27 
Psalm 13; 
Genesis 26:23
-25; Luke 17:1
-4 

28  A Worship service is 
posted on Facebook 
and Emailed out @ 8:30 
 
Genesis 22:1-14 and 
Psalm 13; Jeremiah 
28:5-9 and Psalm 89:1-
4, 15-18; Romans 6:12-
23; Matthew 10:40-42 
 
4th Sunday after Pente-
cost 

29 
Psalm 47; Gen-
esis 22:15-18; 
1 Thessaloni-
ans 4:9-12 

30 
Psalm 47; 1 
Kings 18:36-39; 1 
John 4:1-6 

    


